Breisach am Rhein in 24 Hours

24 hours
Experience Breisach am Rhein in 24 hours. 24 hours is enough time to get to know the most beautiful sides of
Breisach, as well as its other parts.
Here is what you should do and experience in Breisach in a day!

Lets Begin Your 24-Hour Stay.
If you have not checked into your hotel or other accommodation yet, make sure to do that first
to drop your luggage off. Now that you have correctly arrived in Breisach, we can begin! If you
are still searching for a night time accommodation, our team at the Breisach-Touristik, located
on the Marktplatz, will happily assist you in finding a suitable accommodation. Grab a city plan
and an informational brochure and onward we go.
As the right entry into your short trip, we recommend a visit to the Breisacher Cafés or
Eisdielen on the Marktplatz, or any one that is near the Marktplatz.
Invigorated, you are on the way to explore the Breisach Cathedral. You
will receive the city plan with explanations in our office. Follow the red
tour, the Church- Hill Tour (Münsterbergtour). This leads
up to our emblem, the St. Stephans Church. Along the way, you will
come across interesting informational boards, as well as discover
many of Breisach’s places of interest. Experience more about
Breisach’s past and let yourself be surprised from the historical places
and buildings you’ll find along the way.

Arriving to the lower side of the city, you can settle and treat yourself to a midday
Badisch cuisine to foreign specialties, there is something for everyone!

snack. From simple

With a joyful feeling of fullness, you then set off on the way to the Geldermann

Private Winery
(Geldermann Privatsektkelleri) or in the Badish Winery (Badischen Winzerkeller)
and take a tour through the undergrounds. At 14.00 from Monday to Saturday, the Sektkellerei
Geldermann offers 1-hour daily guided tours included with a sparkling wine tasting (no registration
required). Outside of these hours, there are still tours available upon request at www.geldermann.de
(Tel: 07667/834-258).
In the Badisch Winery, you can find guided tours every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday at
14.30, also included with a wine tasting (no registration required).Upon further request, guided
tours are available after 14.30 at www.badischer-winzerkeller.de (Tel. 07667/900-0). You can find further
information about these tours at http://tourismus.breisach.de/de/badische_genuesse/weinsekt_aus_breisach/fuehrungen-proben.
As an alternative to a winery tour, we recommend to visit our Museum for City History
(Museum für Stadtgeschichte) in the historical Rhine tour. From Tuesday (14 -17
o’clock) to Sunday (11.30 – 17.00 o’clock) the doors are open for you. Dive into the
history of Breisach am Rhein and its region and explore some 400 m² credentials from

the Stone Age to the present. You can find further information at
https://stadt.breisach.de/de/kultur/sehenswuerdigkeiten/museum_fuer_stadtgeschichte .
With new knowledge, you can now take a walk through Breisach on your own, which leads you down to the

Rhine River (Rhein), where you can take a seat along the bank and watch the swans and ships pass
through.
Let the evening come to an end with a cosy dinner in your hotel, vacation rental or in a Breisach gastronomy
restaurant. We wish you a good meal (guten Appetit) and a relaxed night.

Begin the new day with a breakfast rich in vitamins.
Strengthened on the way, follow the blue route and the loop

Rundweg „Lyrik am Wege“.
This tour brings you upto the Eckarsberg. From this
viewpoint, you have an amazing view of Breisach, the
Rhine and the surrounding area, even up to the
Vogesen and the Black Forest. Subsequently, this tour
leads you through Breisach’s shopping street. Take
your time and visit the shops. The
„Neutorstraße“,„Richard Müller-Straße“, „Rheinstraße“,
„Kupfertorstraße“, the „Neutorplatz“ and the „Marktplatz“ offer
you an attractive shopping experience.

Now you know Breisach from high up as well as down low. As a conclusion to your
stay in Breisach, you should take part in a roundtrip of the Rhine. The
Breisach passenger shipping (Breisacher Fahrgast- Schiffahrt) offers various rides
from April to December. In November and December, rides are offered every
Saturday. The daily fares offered in November and December can be connected
with a trip to Colmar, Riquewihrer, or the Straßburg Christmas market. The time
schedule and further information about the Breisacher Fahrgast-Schiffahrt can be
found at www.bfs-info.de. It is a beautiful conclusion to your successful stay in Breisach.

Free WiFi at following places: Marktplatz, Münsterplatz, Heinrich-Ulmann-Platz and
Neutorplatz
For questions and suggestions, we are happily at your service. You can receive further information direct
from us in the Breisach-Touristik.
Marktplatz 16
79206 Breisach am Rhein

Tel.: 07667/940155
E-Mail: breisach-touristik@breisach.de

We look forward to your visit, and greet you with a „Herzlich willkommen!“ in Breisach am Rhein.

Our team at the Breisach-Touristik.

